Card reporting guidelines
All Yellow and Red cards issued in games must be reported to CIAC through the online reporting system. Red cards, you
must also send an email to the Board president ( president@ccsoa.org ) with the information depicted below. The
Board President will then forward the DQ report to CIAC.
Note: It is extremely important that you confirm and verify with the official score keeper the names and shirt numbers
of the individuals that were issued cards, and what they were issued for. Use the appropriate language and codes
printed on the handed out referee cards for reference.

Red Card Information to be emailed to President
Disqualifying Official:
Other Official(s):
Game Date:
Name of Person Disqualified:
Sport:
Level (V, JV, FR, MS):
Disqualified Person’s School:
Opponent:
Site of Game:
Person Disqualified is a (player / head coach / assistant coach / other)
Reason for DQ/Ejection (i.e. fighting, insubordination, etc.):
Detailed Description of Incident (please included as much detail as necessary):

Reporting Yellow and Red Cards in the Online CIAC System
1. Click http://content.ciacsports.com/cards/ to access the CIAC card reporting system.
2. When prompted, provide the user and password. Both values are “ccsoa”.
3. Your screen will look similar to this:
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Supply the date of the game.
For sport, select “Boys Soccer” or “Girls Soccer”
Select “V”, “JV” or “FR” for Level
Select the school
Supply the uniform number
Supply the players name
Select the card type (Yellow or Red)
Supply the appropriate code – refer to cards for descriptions
Supply the official issuing the card
Provide the official submitting the report
Click the “Submit Report” button
Repeat the process for other cards

Guidelines for reporting
When reporting a Red Card that was issued for two yellow card scenarios, report the first yellow card normally. Report
the red card through the CIAC online system, and provide 2nd yellow for the code. In the email to the president identify
the codes for the two yellow cards in the description of events. Use bellow images of cards for reference. When in
doubt, send an email to president@ccsoa.org with questions.

